Hopes High For Next Year As Winter Season Closes

by Jack Friedman '57

"In the spring a young man's fancy lightly turns to thoughts of base-
ball," the often used paraphrase reads. And despite cold winds and snow-
storms to the west wind away. Besides the Intramural All-Star whose schedule
goes on almost as long as the National Hockey League, the winter
season has only just begun.

If this were another school or college, might being behind and
another year, this flint might call for
more miserable out of teams than a few
outside their season unmarked by
victory. This year, however, it's a differ-
centes. The basketball team finished its
season with the same record as the
season in six years... has the opportunity to
be in a really fine slate next year... has three or four top-flight players
coming back for 1954-55... will have a season 95 points better than the
year in the cage, where the crowds
should never have been accounted
as the most colorful tech in years...

The squash team... had its most
successful season in years... won the
state and New England... had Paul Loddin
's third rated intercollegiate player... Paul Goldie '56, consistently fine play
would have turned him into a high ranking
ing he had been playing No. 3 to
Loddin... has Rowie Cohen '55 and the rest of a fine freshman team
coming up next year... has Jack
Willett '55, a good player for the season
around.

The rifle team... had a pair of nationally individual champions in soph
sophomore Warren Lafford and high
sophomore Ralph Reitinger '55... was
Mississipi valley relays title on a great
team this year... might, God, the Institute and Alumni
meant fine tobacco, light, mild, good-
freely and smoke evenly.
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1. A quote about the basketball season: "In the spring a young man’s fancy lightly turns to thoughts of baseball, the often used paraphrase reads. And despite cold winds and snowstorms, they are blowing west wind away. Besides the Intramural All-Star whose schedule goes on almost as long as the National Hockey League, the winter season has only just begun."

2. A statement about the basketball team: "The basketball team finished its season with the same record as the season in six years... has the opportunity to be in a really fine slate next year... has three or four top-flight players coming back for 1954-55... will have a season 95 points better than the year in the cage, where the crowds should never have been accounted as the most colorful tech in years..."

3. A comment on the squash team: "The squash team... had its most successful season in years... won the state and New England... had Paul Loddin’s third rated intercollegiate player... Paul Goldie ’56, consistently fine play would have turned him into a high ranking ing he had been playing No. 3 to Loddin... has Rowie Cohen ’55 and the rest of a fine freshman team coming up next year... has Jack Willett ’55, a good player for the season around..."

4. A note on the rifle team: "The rifle team... had a pair of nationally individual champions in soph sophomore Warren Lafford and high sophomore Ralph Reitinger ’55... was Mississipi valley relays title on a great team this year... might, God, the Institute and Alumni meant fine tobacco, light, mild, good freely and smoke evenly..."